Abstract-Magnetic properties of acicular ( 60 and 200 nm) iron particles, obtained by reduction of alumina-coated goethite particles, are reported. X-ray diffraction and Mössbauer spectroscopy showed that the particles consist of a -Fe core and a thin surface layer of maghemite. Magnetization data indicated an improvement of 28% in the saturation magnetization, coercive field, and squareness for particles with 60 nm. This magnetic property enhancement of the present particles, whose size is 40% smaller than those commercially available, could result in a similar decrease of the bit-size for higher density of magnetic media.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE introduction of high densities on magnetic recording media has meant a dramatic bit-size reduction and track density increase on the media surface. In order to enhance the density, recording media values as close as possible to the superparamagnetic limit, both particle size reduction and narrow size distribution are required [1] . However, the magnetic properties of the particles for magnetic recording, mainly coercivity and saturation magnetization, change with the particle size decreasing [2] . Thus, the signal-to-noise ratio and other questions about the stability of increasingly small written bits have been investigated [3] - [6] . Nowadays, advanced flexible media consist almost exclusively of metal particles (MP) based on acicular Fe or Fe alloys, with length on the order of 100 nm, and axial ratio 5 [1] - [6] . The only commercially significant process today for the production of the iron metal particles is the reduction of acicular oxyhydroxide particles followed by controlled particle surface oxidation to protect them [7] , [8] .
In this paper, monodispersed goethite particles (spindle type of 60-nm length and rodlike of 230-nm length), both with high axial ratios, were coated with alumina, reduced to iron, and stabilized by an oxide layer on the particle surface. The aim of this paper is to investigate the magnetic properties of the ultrafine iron particles 60 mn compared to those of larger particle size 200 nm . A decrease in the bit-size and an increase are expected in the recording density, proportional to the particle size decrease.
II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
A new synthetic carbonate Fe(III)-based route, described earlier, was used in the preparation of the both goethite particle systems [9] . To prevent the particle sintering during the reduction, the goethite particles were coated with alumina, Al/(Al Fe [2] . Coated particles were dehydroxylated at 400 C for 3 h to carry out transformation to Al O -coated -Fe O , which were washed several times to eliminate impurities.
Reduction of the Al O -coated -Fe O was carried out in a furnace by heating at 450 C for 10 h under hydrogen flow. After the end of the reduction process, the samples were cooled to room temperature under the hydrogen atmosphere. Finally, nitrogen gas was blown into a flask containing ethanol and the resulting stream was introduced in the furnace to provide slow oxidation on the particle surface.
Morphology, particle size and size distribution were investigated by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) using a Phillips CM200 microscope. The samples were dispersed in toluene, and then a drop of this suspension was deposited onto a carbon-coated copper grid. The average particle size and standard deviation were calculated by counting around 200 particles. The present phases in the samples were identified by X-ray diffraction (XRD) using a Siemens D5000 diffractometer and Cu-K radiation, and the average crystallite size was calculated from the (110) iron reflection using the Scherrer equation [10] . Fe Mössbauer spectroscopy (MS) was performed between 4.2 K and 300 K, using a Co source contained in an Rh matrix and a conventional constant-accelerator spectrometer. All isomer shifts are given relative to that -Fe at room temperature. Magnetization measurements were carried out in a commercial SQUID. Coercivity field and saturation magnetization values were obtained from the hysteresis loops at room temperature with a maximum applied field of 50 kOe.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The goethite precursor particles used were: 1) spindle shaped with nm length and an axial ratio of 6 (identified as sample Fe60) and 2) rodlike shaped, with nm length and an axial ratio of 10 (identified as sample Fe230), and both samples were monodispersed systems [9] . These particles were coated with a thin alumina layer in order to prevent sintering and acicular shape loss during the reduction process.
Typical TEM images after the reduction in hydrogen flow at 450 C for 10 h are shown in Fig. 1 . After reduction, the particle sizes, estimated by TEM for sample Fe60 [ Fig. 1(a) ] and Fe230 [ Fig. 1(b) ] were, respectively, and nm in length, showing a decrease between 10%-15% in the particle size during the reduction process. The XRD showed two phases: first, two reflections from the MP core identified as -Fe, and second, a small broad peak corresponding to the oxide passivation layer, assigned to a spinel structure as expected for MP [4] - [8] , [11] . The average crystallite size obtained from (110) reflection was nm for sample Fe230 and nm for sample Fe60. These values, smaller than the size calculated from TEM, suggest that the iron core for sample Fe230 consist of about six crystallites, whereas for sample Fe60, it is formed by 3 crystal units.
A room-temperature Mössbauer spectra (MS) of both precursor samples showed the coexistence of a central doublet and a magnetic sextet (Fig. 2) . The central doublet is originated in relaxing and superparamagnetic (SPM) fractions of the sample, as confirmed by the disappearance of this doublet at 4.2 K in both samples. The broad lines of the magnetic sextet at room temperature indicate the existence of magnetic hyperfine field distribution due to poor crystallinity of the sample [12] , in agreement with XRD results [9] . At 4.2 K, the hyperfine parameters showed the presence of goethite phase before reduction by a magnetic sextet (hyperfine field, T, and isomer shift, mm/s. A second sextet ( T and mm/s), corresponding to hematite phase was observed, amounting 10% of the total resonant area. This small amount of hematite phase present in the samples was probably formed on the goethite particle surface during the synthesis. Due to the small particle size, poor crystallinity, and small amount, it was not possible to identify this phase by XRD [9] .
For reduced Fe60 and Fe230 samples, MS at K shows the magnetic sextet with K and mm/s, indicating the presence of a -Fe phase. The central doublet observed in both spectra was assigned to the oxide phase in an SPM state. This behavior is consistent with the iron atoms associated in a very thin layer or as small particles. Thus, the presence of the doublet at room temperature can be identified with the surface passivation oxide layer. There is not evidence of any other component in the spectra. At 4.2 K, this central doublet is magnetically split, having T and mm/s, close to the expected values for Fe in maghemite phase -Fe O . These results, in agreement with HYSTERISIS LOOPS AT T = 300 K the small broad peak observed by XRD [11] , indicate that the formation of a surface layer of maghemite yields the chemical stability observed in ultrafine iron particles. The volume of the passivation layer was estimated from MS to be 50% of the total particle volume, in agreement with the previous works on advanced particulate recording media [3] .
The magnetization hysteresis loops at room temperature obtained for precursor samples presented the SPM behavior in agreement with the MS data. The magnetization curves for the reduced samples are shown in the Fig. 3 , and the magnetic parameters obtained from hysteresis loops are presented in the Table I .
The values obtained for magnetic parameters increase with the particle size decrease. Typical hysteresis loop for acicular fine iron particles was observed for sample Fe230. All magnetic parameters, saturation magnetization emu/g , remanence magnetization emu/g , and coercivity field kOe were expected for acicular iron particles having size larger than 100 nm in length [1] - [8] .
values are slightly lower than that reported for iron bulk (220 emu/g) due to the presence of alumina and iron oxide passivating layer, which is not contributing to the magnetization. In addition, spincanting effects due to the small particle size 200 nm may be also lowering the values [13] , [14] . For Fe60, the increase in the value probably occurs due to decrease of the number and size of crystallites as a consequence of the particle size reduction. Apparently, these effects contribute to a closer behavior of the metallic iron bulk. Also, the squareness decreases as the crystallite increases suggesting incoherent mechanisms for rotation of the magnetic moment [15] . Accordingly, the lowest coercivity value was observed for sample Fe230 with the higher crystallite size (32 nm). Since the present values are much less than those expected from shape anisotropy (considering the axial ratios observed by TEM), it is likely that collective mechanism for incoherent domain rotation such as curling or fanning are operative. Considering Fe-Co particles, the particle size decreasing seems to improve magnetic properties, mainly coercive field [2] , [3] , [6] , in agreement with these results.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, an enhancement in the magnetic properties of ultrafine particles by decreasing the particle size below 100 nm was reported. A decrease in the iron particle size down to 60 nm leads to a significant improvement 28 in the main magnetic properties, such as saturation, coercive field, and squareness. Alloys with up 30% of the cobalt preparation can increase these improved magnetic properties, without promoting significant increase in the particle size. The significance of concurrently improving the magnetic parameters in the fine particles and obtaining the smallest practical size can hardly be overstated, as such allied phenomenon results in much lower bit sizes, thus increasing the recording density.
